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II LONG LIVE THE KINGI1 - 9/11/64

(Revised Shooting Final dated 9/8/64)

PLEASE NOTE:

REGARDING SCENES 16 THROUGH 56 - ANY SCENES Nml

LISTED AS NIGHT SHOTS ARE CHANGED TO DAY SHOTS.



REVI SED - 9/10/64

"LONG LIVE THE KINGII

TEASER

1
FADE IN

EXT. A PALACE - NIGHT (STOeR)

FULL SHOT - ESTABLISHING

showing the elaborate palace of some Eastern Asian King
dom.

2 .Q1!!

3 INT. THRONE ROOM - NIGHT (STAGE)

x 4

FULL SHOT - THE DAIS
This is an elaborately carpeted platform. In the center
of the dais there stands a strange device -- an elaborato
scale which has a throne-like seat on one arm and a huge
basin-like receptacle on the other. In the center of the
scale is a large dial and a pointer which will indicate
the exact point at which the basin and the throne are
brought into balance. A soldier, wearing the royal
uniform and ~arrying a rifle, 1s on guard beside the
scale •.

ANOTH~R ANGLE

FEATURING THE GUARD

who looks up as he hears a slight TAPPING on the heavy
golden doors to the throne room. Cautiously, he moves
to the doors and swings one slightly ajar. He looks out
for a moment and then opens the door to admit TWO }ffiN.
The moment they are inside the two head for the huge
scales, CA}ffiRAPANNING with them.

5 OUT

(STAGE)

x
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6 TNT. THRONE ROOli - NIGHT

CLOSE SHOT - THE SCALES

The Two Men c,uickly set about wiring the rear part
of the,scales. They make the various 'connections.
Now, to test their work, one of the men pushes down the
basin. As the pointer of the dial moves toward the
balance point, the men watch closely. The pointer touches
the balance point and there is a flashing spark.' The

Cont.
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men exchange glances of satisfaction. Then one of them
picks up a wrapped bundle of dynamite sticks. Exa~inin€;
the sticks carefully, he now places them on the back of
the throne-like seat of the scales. The other man con
nects the wire to it and nods his head, signalling that
the job is complete. The Two Men step off the dais and
hurriedly disappear. CA1ffiRAPULLS BACK to show the
impassive face of the Soldier who is standing
guard at the daiso

DISSOLVE TO:

A-6 EXT. A STREET - DAY (STOCK)

FULL SHOT - ESTABLISHING
Vast thr'ongs of people in holiday mood throng the streets
of the exotic city. This is obviously some gala occasion.

7 INT. THRONE ROOM - DAY
It.·

(STAGE)
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FULL SHOT - THE DAIS.
There are several dignitaries gathered there now includ
ing the KING himself. KING VAYAN is a slight, rather
handsome ma: wearing ceremonial robes that suggest Asia.
His bearing is the bearing of an absolute monarch and the
others gathered in the room a:,.':)undhim give him elabo:'..lte
obei.::ance. In answer to the tl,eering throng (o.s.) he
goes to the door to the balcony and raises his hands in
a dignified gesture (·froyal salute. Then he turns and
comes back to the throne seat on the scales. He seats
himself and nods to his attendants. The cheering (oos.)
continues. PAN WITH ATTENDANTS as they go to the side
of the dais where ca~:kets are arranged in rows 0 One of
the men, with a ceremonial bearing, carries the casket
over to the scale. PAN WITH HIMo He tips the casket
and go:d coins cascade out into the basin on the other
end of the sca~e.

8 CLOSE SHOT - THE DIAL
As the coins are poured into the basin, the needle of the
dial rises slightlyo

9 CLOSE SHOT - THE KING
His throne has raised slightly. He nods to the next
attendant (oos.).

10 NED 0 SHOT - THE DAIS (STAGE)
Now ea.ch attendant gaesS! in file, over to the basin half
of the scales and spills the cascade of coins into it.

11 CLOSE SHOT - THE DIAL (S~AGE)
As each new casket of coins is poured into the basin,
the pointer rises toward the balance point.
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12 CLOSE SHOT - THE KING (STAGE)
His throne is gradually rising as the basin end of the

scales grows heavier~

x
13 CLOSE SHOT - SOLDIER

This is the same guard. He is standing at rigid
attention, waiting for the awful moment when the
scales come into balance.

(STAGE)
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14 MED. SHOT - THE DAIS (STAGE)
As the parade of attendants continues. The needle
pointer has almost reached the balance point.~ Now the
last attendant is ready with his casket of coins. He
turns and carefully pours the coins into the basin. The
needle climbs to the balance point. There is a flashing
spark and then, suddenly, a blinding explosion which
seems to shatter the screen.

15 OUT

FADE OUT

END OJ.' TEASER
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ACT ONE

FADE IN

x 16 EXT 0 A HIGHWAY - NIGHT (2ND
UNIT)

(STAGE)

(STOCK)

x

x

x
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17

18

LONG ESTABLISHING SHOT - A CAR

It is a sleek, expensive sedan and it is traveling at a
good clip along the highway.

INT. THE CAR - N:.:Gm'

MED. SHOT - FRONT SEAT (PROCESS)
The dr~ver is fro:n th~ U.S. State Department. Beside
him sits GEORGES~ a valet. The driver is the only
one in the car who seOlliS to kr~cw what is going
en. Hodrives w~th qu~et9 competent deter-ruination.
CA}ffiRAZOOMS to the back seat. Three people occupy the
luxurious back seat. On one side is a darkly chic young
woman of about thirty. She is expensively gowned and
beautifully groomed and she has the aloof attitude of a
person used to unquestioned respect. At the moment she
is puzzled and uneasy. This is the COUNTESS. At the
other window sits COLONEL NEGER, resplendant in the same
type uniform already established in the teaser. A man
of middle age with closely cropped hai~ and a lean, tanned
face, the Colonel has an awe-inspiring air of stern~
unbend1.:ngdiscipline 0 He is ero_u.allyuncomfortable at not.
knowin[ what is going on. The third passenger, sitting in
the middle between the two rather intimidating adults is
a boy of about twelve. He is expensively and correctly
dressed. His expression is somehow sullen and rebellious.
This is PRINCE ANG. In his boredom, he secretively takes
a cheap tin whistle from an inside pocket. Fingering the
holes on the linistle, he puts it to his lips and tries to
playa tune. He isn't very good but he keeps at it doggedly.
The Countess grimaces and, with an impatient gesture of
annoyance, pulls the boy's wrist~ forcing him to take the
whistle from his mouth. She slaps his hand sharply. The
boy starts to protest and looks the other way to find the
Colonel regarding him with severe disapprovalo The COlonel
takes the whistle from the boy~ rolls the window dOvm a
few inches and tosses the whistle away. For a moment, Ang
seems about to protest, but when both adults turn their
eyes away from him again, he thinks better of it and merely
hunches up in his seat, looking more rebellious than ever.

EXTo A HIGHWAY - NIGH1'

FULL SHOT - THE CAR

It travels at breakneck speed along a winding, coastal
highway"

DISSOLVE TO:
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19- OUT
22

5

x 23 EXT. SEAVIEW DOCK - NIGHT (STOCK)

FULL SHOT - ESTABLISHING
From somewhere down in the depths of the sub there comes
the sound of SINGING. The singing is a ragged chorus of
male voices but it is easily recognizable as "JINGLE BELLS".

x 24 INT. CREW'S MESS - NIGHT {STAGE
B}
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CLOSE SHOT ON PUNCH BOV/L

The singing of Jingle Bells is loud now. Several cups
dip into the punch bowl. RECEDING CA1{ERA establishes the
Crew's Mess where a party is in progress. There are
Christmas decorations festooned around the room and the

various singing Crewmen are dressed" surprisingly, in
civilian clothes. Everyone seems quito happy and excited.
The ragged chorus comes to a close and there is laughter
and applause. Curley, looking incongruous in his best
civilian suit~ raises a glass of punch in a toast.

CURLEY
This time tomorrow ••.Home Sweet
Home~

There '1re ad lib responses. KOv7alski puts a friendly a.o:·:n.
on Curley's shoulder.

KOWALSKI

No kiddin', Chief •••you goin I
all the way back there just
for Christmas?

CURLEY

Ever spend a Christmas in
New England, Kowalski?

KOWALSKI
Not me.

CURLEY
You haven't lived.

The others laugh good-naturedly and drink the toast with
Curley. COOKIE enters toward the galley carrying a tray
containing a glass coffee pot and sevpral dishes, cups,
etc. He threads his way through the laughing men.

COOKIE
Gangway •••hot stuff •••comin'·
through!

Cont.
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24 Cont.

K01dALSKI

Hey Cookie, what's going on up
there in the nose?

PATTERSON
Yeah •••I thought the Admiral and
the Skipper were coming back to
join the party.

Cookie assumes an air of condescending superiority.

COOKIE

Important business meeting up
there. No time for parties.
Hot stuff. u ••

And he makes his way to the galley with the tray.

x 25 INT. OBSERVATION NOSE - NIGHT ( S'l'AGJ
B)

y...
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FULL SHOT (PROCESS)
Nelson and Crane are there with a middle-aged civilian
named JOHNSON -- a representative of the State Department.
Johnson has just finished briefing th two officers and
both Crane and Nelson look shocked.

NELSON

How long ago did it happen,
:r.rr.Johnson?

JOHNSON

Exactly four hours and ••••
(look~ at watch)

thirty-five minutes ago •

•NELSON

Forgive me, !:ir, but why does the
State Department feel called upon
to involve us in the matter?

JOHNSON

Admiral Nelson, the murder of
King Vanyan was the first step in
a carefully planned coup. In a
matter of days his country could be
lost to the Westo

CRANE
That still doesn't explain why
"Seaview" is needed.
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26

27

C LOSE SHOT - JOHNSON

JOHNSON

Because, Captain Crane; the next
rightful heir to the throne
happens to be right here in
California, at the moment on a
tour. His Embassy called on us
for help the moment the King was
killed.

NELSON

They feel the Prince's life is in
danger?

JOHNSON

That's part of it, certainly. But
the new King could be the one fac
tor that would prevent the loss of
the country. They begged us to get
him safely back in time to prevent
the revolt.

MED. SHOT - THE GROUP

NELSON

If speed is ~mch a factor, why
not fly him'?

JOHNSON

Secrecy and ~ecurity are as vital
as speed. We're only doing this
to help a valued ally.

Crane has turned away, lost uncomfortable thoughts.

NELSON
How soon can we expect the Prince?

JOHNSON
A matter of minutes. You'll have
to get underway as soon after that
as possible.

Crane reacts to this and shakes his head.

CRANE

Mr. Johnson, my entire crew is
looking forward to a ten day
shore leave for the Christmas

Holidays.

J~S~
I'm sorry, Captain, believe me.
The mission is crucial, but we
can't order you to go.

7

(STAGE
B}



OUT

TWO SHOT - NELSON A1ID JOHNSON

Who have been watching Crane (o.s~)
NELSON

28

29

REVISED - 8

(STAGE
B)

x

30

31

We 11 , Le e •••• ?

NED. SHOT - THE ROOH

Crane sighs and crosses to an intercom mike.
it up and stares at it reflectively.

CRANE
I'd better break the news to
them now.

INT. CRE"~'J' S NESS - NIGHT

( S'l'AGE
He picks B)

( S~'AGE
B)

FULL SHOT - THE ROOM

The party 1s still going on. There is much laughter and
ad lib conversation around the punch bOlJl wh:'ch is abruptly
stilled by the sound of Crane's voice cutting through the
noise over the loudspeaker.

CRANE1S VOICE
(over spe aker)

Now hear this.
(the room quiets)

This is the Captain. We have
just been assigned en Important
emergency mission.

32 INTERCU~ - VARIOUS CL0SE SHOTS
As the crew listens with growing dismay to the words.

C R..A.NE 's VO I CE

(ove r spe ake::>)
It is with great regret that I
must 2.."1nouncethe cancellation
of sll Christmas leaves. A
special Sea Detail will stand
by for immediate departure. All
personal luggage will be removed
from dockside and re-stowed aboard

ship. Let me add that, like all
of you, I was looking forward to
Christmas at home. I share your
feelings now. That's all.

(STAGE
B)
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33 FULL SHOT - THE MESS
The news has literally stunned the men. They remain
frozen in an attitude of listening for a long moment after
Crane's voice has stopped. Finally Curley dell~erately
begins to remove his necktie.

DISSOLVE TO:
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EXT. SEAVIEVJ DOCK _ ~IGHT

9

(STOCK)

FULL SHOT - DOCKSIDE

There is now frantic activity as Crewmen, in dungarees,
are stowing luggage and stores aboard. Guards are
stationed around the dock area as a security cordon has
been established.

(STAGE
B)

MED~ SHOT

Johnson stands at the window with Nelson. They are looking
off toward the dock area.

INT. OBSERVATION NOSE - NIGHT (PROCESS)35

MORTON'S VOICE
(on speaker)

Royal party aboard, Admiral.
Captain Crane is escorting them
dOl-me

JOHNSON

A last word of warning before they
get here. I can't promise you
won't be tracked--possibly even
attacked before you're through.

NELSON
(wryly)

This promises to be quite a
Christmas:

x 36 THEIR P.O.V. - THE STAIRS
As the party, led by Crane, descends the steps toward the
lounge. The 001onel is in the lead, Ang behind him and
the Countess bringing up the rear. Following the Countess
is Georges.

x 37 MED. SHOT - THE NOSE
Crane goes to Nelson.

x CRANE

Sir, His Royal Highness and
entourage.

x Nelson automatically looks toward the Colonel in his
resplendant uriform.

Cont.
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37 Cant.

NELSON

Welcome aboard, Your Highness.

To Nelson's surprise, the Colonel steps aside. The
Countess nudges the boy and he steps forward toward
Nelson.

x

38

39

A-39

ANG

(automatically)
We are pleased to be here. My
military aide•••Colonel Meger.

(the Colonel bows)
My Governess -- the Countess DeMarche.

(the Countess nods)
And Georges~ my valet.

(Georges bows)
OUT

CLOSE SHOT - NELSON

He is astonished to ~ind the royal guest a young
boy. He makes an effort to recover.

NELSON
Perhaps the Prince would like some
refreshment. We have ice cream
aboard.

FULL SHOT - THE GROUP
The C~lonel steps forward.

(STAGE
B)

721+9

COLONEL

(sourly)
Am I to ~~derstand we have been
brought here for a picnic?

NELSON
(nettled)

No, Colonel. It's hardly that.

COLONEL
Then let us get to the point. We
would like to know why we have
been spirited away to this boat
without a word of expl~~ation.

There is a moment of strained silence. Finally Johnson
turns to the Colonel.

JOHNSON
There has been some trouble in
your country, Colonel Meger.

COLONEL
A revolution?

JOHNSOJ':

Why do you say that, sir?

COLONEL
Because it is something I fear.
We all fear.
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CLOSE SHOT - ANG
He has been listening with an expression o~ growing
concern.

ANG

Gentlemen •••is my father all
right?

The Countess turns to him.

COUNTESS
(low)

Be still! This is important
business.

11

( S~'A"-'.:;"'_. l.; .•.•

B)

But Ang rises from his chair. PAN WITH HIM as he goes
over to Johnson.

x Please •••••
all right?

ANG

Is my father ,.

Johnson looks at the others for a beat, then turns gravely
to the boy.

41

JOHNSON
Your Highness, my government
deeply regrets to inform you ••
••your father is dead.

NED. S::WT - THE GROUP
All of the Prince's retinue react to the news. Ang
is stunned. He stare~. at Johnson.

ANG
No!

(turns to Nelson)
No •••he is not!

(a cry)
NO! !!

( .3~'AGE
B)

7249

He turns and runs over to a corner of the room, away fronl
the others. The Colonel and the Countess exchange glances
and then the Countess goes quietly over to join the Prince.
The Colonel turns to ~ohnson.

COLONEL
How?

JOHNSON

Assaslnation. Only hours ago.

COLONEL

( angr:r)
Why were we not told?

Cont.
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41 Cont.

X JOHNSON

Your Government thought it best
to keep it quiet••• for Prince Angfs
protection.

42 TVlO SHOT - COUNTESS AND ANG (STAGE
They are off at one side of the room, the Prince with B)
his back to the room, his small shoulders hunched in
an attitude of grief. The Countess, hearing the words
Carter (o.s.) has just uttered, reacts and rises. PAN
WITH HER as she crosses to the others. She looks from
Carter to Johnson.

COUNTESS

You mean •••the Prince's life may
be in danger?

JOHNSON

Is in danger, Countess.
-- (to Meger)
That is why you were not permitted
to contact your embassy, Colonel.
We wanted no one to know when or
how the Prince was returning.

(back to the
Countess)

Tell His Highness that my government
extends its deepest condolences.

7249

Everyone looks over toward ~he lonely figure of the
little boy, still sitting with his back to them.

X Johnson crosses to within several feet of him. He
speaks gently.

X JOHNSON
You are in the very capable hands
of Admiral Nelson now. He will
see to it that you get safely home.

(a pause. No
response from Ang)

Goodbye, Your Highness.

X Still no reply from Ang. Johnson shakes hands briefly
and silently with Nelson~ nods to the others.

CRANE
X 1111 escort you ashore.

X Crane leads Johnson out. As soon~as they are gone, Ang
looks up and turns slowly around. He sees Nelson and
comes over to him. No one speaks.

Cont.
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42 Cont.

ANG
Is it the acsolute truth •.••about

my father?

NELSON
Yes.

13

43 CLOSE SHOT - ANG
His eyes are red
ly with the back
has replaced the

(STAGE
from tears but he rubs them impatient- B)
of his fist. A look of fierce triumph
shock that had been on his face.

44

ANG

Then I am the King! Now I give
the ordersl -

MED. SHOT - THE GROUP
They are all surprised by the change in the boy's
attitude. The Count~ss crosses to him.

COUNTESS

(a rE!primand)
A Prince is always courteous to
his elders!

ANG
(turnini~ on h -r·)

Silence! I am the King! No
one can say "NOll to me any more.

(STAGE
B)

He looks at the others defiantly. No one speaks as we ••••

DISSOLVE TO:

x
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45
46

47

48

OUT

EXT. SURFACE OF THE SEA - NIGHT

FULL SHOT -

As the giant sub races along the surface.

INT. CONTROL ROOM - DAY

MED. SHOT - CRANE

He leans over the chart table, studying their course.
Morton comes up to him.

MooroN
I've secured the special Sea Detail
and set the First Watch, skipper.
We're running All Ahead Standard.

CRANE

Very well, Chip. Let's take her
down.

Cont.

(srOCK

(STAGE
. B)
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48 Cant.

14

MORTON

49

50

Aye, aye.
(up)

Prepare to dive!

VOICE
(on speaker)

Clear the deck~

VARIOUS SHOTS -
As the men carry out their orders to dive.

CLOSE SHOT - CHRISTMAS TREE BOARD
Kowalski checks the Board. The last red light
to green.

(S':PAGE
B)

(STAGE
flashes B)

KOHALSKI

(STAGE
B)

(STAGE
B)

All green!
(as the Chief comes
up to him, bitterly)

This is the only Christmas Tree
we'll see on this trip~

CLOSE SHOT - MORTON

MORTON
Dive ••.all dive!

(Klaxon sounds)
Ten degrees down bubble!

EXT. SL~FACE OF THE SEA - DAY

FULL SHOT -
The Seaview glides smoothly beneath the surface.

INT. ADMIRAL'S CABIN - NIGHT

FULL SHOT -
Nelson, Colonel Meger and Prince Ang stand in the room.
The Prince is looking around with interest.

52

51

x 53

ANG
This is the best cabin? Better
than all the others?

NELSON
It is.

ANG

-(in commanding
tones)

Then it will be mine.

NELSON

These happen to be my quarters,
Your Highness.

7249

ANG

(wheeling on him)
You refuse to give them to me?

NELSON
I only meant to explain ••••

Cont.
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53 cont.

15

Coming down the corridor

x

54

55

56

ANG

(cuts him off)
Admiral! Do you wish to keep the
friendship of our country?

CLOSE SHOT - NELSON
Who looks down at the boy with a kind of bitter

NnS~
The cabin is yours, Your Highness.

MED. SHOT - THE CABIN

ANG

That is better. Arrange for my
valet to be nearby.

Nelson nods and turns to go out.

INT. A CORRIDOR - NIQHT

FULL SHOT
As Nelson comes from his cabin.
1s the Countess.

(STAOE ~
amus erne:1t •

(s'rAGE
B)

(STAGE
B)

COlJNTESS
Admiral, I am looking for the King'S
quarters.

- NELSON

(indicates the Joor)
This is now the King's cabin •

x
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He bow::::

to looy

.COUNTESS
(a knowing smile)

It was yours, wasn't it?
(as Nelson nods)

He 1s an interesting little boy ••••
yes?

. NELSON

Tell me, Countess, what are your
duties to the King?

COUNTESS
I am h1s teacher. In French •••in English •••
in manners •••1n deportment. I
teach him to be a royal gentleman.

NELSOn
(a smile)

And who, my dear Countess, 1s
teachi~g him how to be a royal
human being? "

and continues on his way leaving the Countess
~fter him.

DISSOLVE TO:



57 EXT. UNDERSEA - NIGHT

16

( STOC!

FULL SHOT -
Seaview, its lights blazing, cleaves silently and swiftly
through the mysteri0u~ deepR.

58 INT. ADHIRAL' S ::;~.DIN- NIGHT (STAG~
B)

NED. SHOT - THE CABIN
It is dimly lit now, with only a single light burning.
Ang is alone in the cabin, ready for bed. He has turned
down the covers of the bunk and is ready to crawl in.
But he is nervous •••apprehensive. He looks around, then
makes a decision. He goes to where his clothes Bre piled
on a chair, gets something out of a pocket and holds
it in his hand.

59 CLOSE SHOT -ANG (STAG~
What he is holding is a small, blunt-nosed, pearl-handled B)
pistol. He weighs it speculatively, then goes to hi~
bed. He takes the pillow, stuffs it under the covers
and arranges it so that there appears to be a body in
the bed. Then, with another glance at the pistol, he
turns out the single light in the room and moves
silently to a point well away from the bunk. He sits
down, his back against the bulkhead and holds the
pistol, waiting.
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60 INT. C]ANE'S CABIN - NIGHT

FULL SEnT
Both Crane and Nelson are in the cabin. Crane has been
emptying one of his lockers to make room for some of
Nelson's things which Nelson is busy stowing.

NELSON
It's going to be a tight squeeze.

CRANE

(dryly)
Nobody can accuse us of lacking
in hospitality.

NELSON
Oh well, it will only be for a
short time, Lee. Once the
King is safely delivered we'll
get back to normal.

Crane stretches out on hi~ bunk.

CRANE
King? He's no king. He:s a
spoiled little kid.

(STAG!
B)
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62

63

64

INT. ADMIRAL'S CABIN - NIGdT

FULL S;lOT -
The cabin is in darkness. CAEZRA PANS to shm'i the
lump in the bunk vlhich could very easily be Angt s
sleeping form. There is a CRE~K as the door opens.

CLOS2 SHOT - ANG
He is crouching at the far VIall. He hears the creak
and r&ises the pistol.

CLOSE SHOT - THE BUNK
Suddenly a knife whistles through the air and thuds
into the bulk hidden by the blankets on the bed.

INT. CRANE'S CABIN - NIGHT

~ED. SHOT - CRANE
Reclining on his bunk while Nelson continues to sto\~
some personal articles.

CRANE

And he ought to be treated like
a child. The way he throws nis
weight around ••••

(smrG?.J.. r"•. -_-'

B)

(STAGE
B)

(STAGE
B)

(STAGB
B)

Sudnel11y there is the sound of a SHOT. Both men react
immediately, rushing for the door.

65 INT. CORRIDOR - NIGHT (STAGE
B)

FULL S~OT -
The Colonel is there and it is impossible to tell whether
he has come from his own quarters or the King'S. Doors
open all along the corridor. Georges, the Valet, emerges
from one door, the Countess from another, Nelson and
Crane come racing down the corridor, brush past the
attendants and throw open the door to the Admiral's
cabin.
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66 INT. ADEIRAL t S CABIN - NIGliT

FULL SHOT - THE CABIH

Ang is standing in the center of the room holding the
pistol as Nelson and Crane burst in, followed by
the Colonel, the Countess and Georges.

Cont.

(STAGE
B)
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66 Cont.

ANG
(shrilly)

Someone was here! They came
to kill mel

The Countess pushes through to face Ang.

COUNTESS
(shocked)

My pistoll I told you never
to touch my pistoll

She yanks the pistol uvJay from Ang.

ANG

You don't carel Nobody cares
that someone tried to kill mel

Nelson crosses to Ang, his voice soothing.

NELSON
Now Your Highness •••tell us
what happened.

ANG

Someone came in here l:ith a
knife. I couldn't see •••it
was dark. They came to kill mel

CRANE

He was having a nightmare.

ANG
Nol

It was no dreamJThere ••••
'...'(points

to the
bunk)Does that look like a dream?

Crane quickly goes to the bunk, finds the knife, takes
it and brings it back to Nelson without comment. The
Colonel angrily goes to them and takes the knife.

COLONEL
This is an outrageJ Someone will
pay for thisl

Ang goes to the Colonel and takes the knife from him.
ANG

You want me deadl All of you
and that's the trutht You want
me dead!

And, .s he glares at the people gathered in the room
defiantly ••••••••

FADE OUT

END OF ACT ONE

18
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ACT TWO

INT. CONTROL ROOM - DAY (STAGE

CLOSE SHOT - ANG B)
He is alone at the periscope island watching everyone in
the Co~trol Room with an attitude of sullen suspicion.

MED. SHOT - SONAR STATION (STAGE
Crane is there checking something with Sonar. B)

CRANE

How long have you been getting
these readings?

67

68
69

70

71

FADE IN

EXT •. UNDERWATER - DAY

FULL SEOT

The vessel is coursing through the deeps.
OUT

(STOCK

SONAR
Internittently, sir. Always at
extreme range.

Nelson co~es into SHOT and glances at the Sonar screen.

NELSON

Any trouble~ Lee?

CRANE
I don't know, sir. Three or four
times in the last hour we've had
some flash readings at extreme range.
Of course it could be nothing but a
passing school of fish ••••

'NELSON
Or another vessel. Are we teing
shadowed?

CRANE
The thought's'crossed my mind, sir.

NELSON

Johnson warned me of the possibility.
We'd better alter course.

CRANE
I agree.

(picks up an
intercom mike)

Manoeuvrir.g. Come to Course One Four
One.

VOICE
(over speaker)

One Four One, aye sir.

Nelson glances toward the periscope island.

7249

72. P .O.V. SHOT - ANG
As he continues to hold his fort at the periscope
island.

(STAGE
B)
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73 T'dO SHOT - NELSON AND CRAl-;"'E

NELSON
What's he doing there?

CRANE
He took over the island and he won't

move away.

7249

74

Nelson smiles faintly and starts off toward the island.

FULL SHOT - PERISCOPE ISLAND (STAGE
Crane and Nelson approach Ang who looks at them defiant- B)
lYe Nelson is about to say something but Ang speaks first.

ANG

I will not move away so do not ask
me to. I will stay here where I
can see •••and be seen.

NELSON
You feel safer with everyone
around you ••••is that it?

Ang nods sullenly. Crane looks exasperated.

CRANE
How are we sup~osed to run this
ship with a kia underfoot?

ANG

(furious)
Don't speak about me that way,
Captainl I am the King. You
will show mE: due respec t!

CRANE
(irri tated)

Now look "Your Highness •••• "

NELSON

Gentlemen, £entlemen ••••simmer
down. If Your Highness feels
safest here I'm sure the Captain
will understand.

ANG

(haughtily)
I am not interested in his under
standing. Someone wishes to kill
me. I intend to remain on guard.

(a beat)
In fact, I will have my lunch
served right here •

. Cont.
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74 Cont.

NELSON

Of course, Your Highness.

Crane looks at Nelson as though he had been betrayed
but Nelson keeps his face blandly impassive.

DISSOLVE TO:

75 OUT

76 INT. OBSERVATION NOSE - DAY (STAGE
B)

CLOSE SHOT - NELSON (PROCESS)
The Admiral is staring reflectively out at the undersea
vista visible through the glass nose.

NELSON
I can't get that attack on the
boy out of my mind.

(turns)
Lee, have you taken every possible
security precaution?

7249

77 REVERSE ANGLE - PAST NELSON TO CRANE

CRANE
I .have. But just between us,
Admiral, could he have been
making the whole thing up?

NELSON
He didn't make up the assassination
of his father. And he didn't invent
that knife. I've got an uneasy feel
ing we're a long way from a safe de
livery.

CRANE

But no one knew why or where the
boy was going until after he came
aboard.

NELSON
(musing)

Or~e of his party could have had
standing orders ••••

••

(STAGE
B)



78 CLOSE SHOT - CRANE

CRANE

Standing orde~s?

( STAGE

B)

7249

79 TWO SHOT - NELSON AND CRANE
As Belson sits down at the planning table.

NELSON

The moment they learned what had
happened to the father, their
orders could have been to proceed
against the son. It's quite
possible, you know.

CRANE

One of his own people?

NELSON

There are only two possibilities •••
a member of the crew or a member of
his staff.

CRANE

In my opinion-there's only one person
aboa~d who'd be likely to att~ck
him.

NELSON
Who'?

CRANE

(wryly)
Me. -

Nelson laughs shortly. The Yeoman comes down to the
Nose with the slip of paper. lie crosses to Crane and
hands him the paper. Crane glances at the message and
nods to the Yeoman.

CRANE
Thanks. Carryon.

-As the Yeoman goes, Crane hands the message to Nelson.

NELSON

(glancing at it)
I'm afraid there's nothing much
we Qqn do about this~ Lee.

Cont.
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CRANE
(surprised)

"Nothing vie can do?" it ship's
gone dm-inS We 've got to search

--4'or-- survIvvr'~----

NELSON
(heatedly)

We can't alter course. Our orders
are explicit. -~~

(seeing Crane's
disapproving look)

There are other ships in the area,
Lee. They'll pick up the survivors.

CRAl-i"E

Aye aye, sir••

NELSON

I can see-you- do~' t approve •.

CRANE - -----------
It isn't that. It's just hard to
believe that one spoiled kid could
be worth all this.

(starts out)
We hold our course.

Nelson watches him g0.

23
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80 INT. CREWIS MESS - DAY

FULL SHOT - THE MESS

A few Crei-nnen,including Kowalski and FA TTERSON are
eating while the loudspeaker system plays a Christmas
Carol. The atmosphel'e is glum in contrast to the
Christmas decorations which still adorn the mess.

Km-1ALSKI

(looking up) -
Can't Sparks pipe in any other
kind of music?

Cont.

(STAGE
B)
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80 Cont.

PATTERSCN

Wh,gt do you expe~t? It's getting
on to ChristmAs.

KO'iJALSKI

Don't remind me. Imagine_one little
kid lousing up Christmas leave for
a whole crewl

PATTFRSON

Yeah •••I ~8S sure lookine foY~ard
to that trip home.

KOWALSKI

An1it's not just that fresh kid •••
it's the whole gang of them •••bunch
of stuck-up h8rdnoses •••.

Patterson looks up Rnd sees Georges enterin[ the mess.
Everyone turns to look at t~e quiet and somehow ominous
figure of the valet. Georges starts across toward the
door to the galley just as Cookie comes out ~ith a plate
of food. He sets the food down on a table and turns just
in time to see Georg&, ~art for the door to the galley.

COOKlf

Just a minute. Where do you
think you're going?

,GEORGES

(turning to
face Cookie)

His Highness wishes his lunch.

COOKIE

Oh he does, does he? Well, you can
tell His Highness he'll have to
wait his turn. I'm busy.

7249

81 CLOSE SHOT - GEORGES
His fsce is impassive.

GEOEWES

I intend to prepare it myself.

He starts for the door but Cookie appears in SHOT to
intercept him.

COOKIE
No you don'tl No one A1lowed
in that galley but me.

Cont.

(STAGE
B)
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81 Cont.

GEORGES
You will let me ~ass or 1111

have you thrown into ironsl

This is too much for Cookie, who reaches insi1e the galley
door and comes un with a meat cleaver w~ich he brandishes

threateningly. Instinctivelyy Georges' hond reac~es
inside his coat as though to draw a gun. Cco1{i~'s eyes
narrow menacingly and he brings the meat cleaver close
to the face of the valet.

COOKIE

(menacingly)
You got something in that pocket,
mister? Take it out •.•go on ••••
take it out ••••

For a moment Georges makeS no move.

7249

82

83

84

PAN SHOT - CREW MEMBERS
The mess is strangely quiet now, all eyes on the t~o
men. They are all ready to join in the battle if it
should come.

TWO SHOT - GEORGES AND COOKIE
They confront each othe~ for a long moment. Then,
very "ilo7/1y,Georges remOVES h's hand from his coat
pocket •••empty. His face is livid as r.e steps back,
turns and starts to stalk out of the room.

GEORGES

(as he goes)
Animals 1

The tension broken, the crew members l~ugh as the man
goes.

INT. CONTROL ROOM - DAY

CLOSE. SHOT - SONAR STATION
Crane comes over to look at the screen past Sonar's
shoulder.

SONAR
There it is, Captain. Picking
it up again.

CRANE

What do you make of it?

SONAH
It could be a sub.

Cont.

( STAGE
B)

(STAGE
B)

(STAGE
B)
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CRAHE

Ilve sot to assume ~h~t's exactly
what it is. Keep sC8nninbo

SONAR

Aye sir.

PAN WITH C?ANE as he goes to a wall mike.

CRANE

Maneuve~ing •••All Ahead Flankl
Take full evasive action.

VOICE
(on speaker)

All Ahead Flankl Full evasive
actionl

GEORGES I·S VOICE
(o.s.)

Your Highnesst

Crane looks off in the direction of the voice.

26
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85 MED. SHOT - PERISCOPE ISLAND
As Georges hurries to Ang's si~3.

GEORGES

They will not let me into the
galley. The cook lifted a
cleaver to mel

ANG

VJha t???

GEORGES

Savagest Barbariansl They would
not let me fix your luncht

ANG

(rising in majestic
anger)

A cleaverl They lifted e cleaver
to you?

Nelson comes i.nto SHOT, going up to Ang.

NELSON
Vfhat's the trouble here?

Cont.

(STAGE
B)
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85 Cant.
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How dare they?
my ,staff?

ANG

To 11 m'3mber of

x

NELSON

Just R moment, Your Highness.
I can't settle anything unless
I know what happened.

ANG

My valet has told me what has
happened and I am telling you.

Crane hurries over to join them.

CRANE

Admiral, can you get this kid
out of here'f

ANG

How dare you speak of me that
way! Admiral, I want this man
arrested.

CRANE
(furious)

Your Highness, why don't you
shut up!

Colonel Meger, attracted by the ruckus, joins the group.
All now look profoundly shocked.

86

87

CLOSE SHOT - SONAR
He looks over his shoulder and calls out •

• SONAR
Short scale pingingl FAst
propellers closing •••bearing zero
nine five relativel

MED. SHOT - PERISCOPE ISLAND

CRANE
Mr. Morton! Sound General Quartersl

(STAGE
B)

(STAGE
B)

72~·9

RECEDING CAMERA includes Morton in shot as he leaps to
a wall mike.

MORTON
(into mike)

Battle Stationsl Battle Stationsl

Cont.
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87 Cont,

28

x

An alarm bell clangs as crewmen leap to battle stations.
In the general confusion, Ang and his party stand un
certainly, not knowing what to do.

CRANE

(to the Colonel)
He may be a king but I'm the
captain of this shipl Now get
him out of here on the doublel

NELSON
You heard him, Colonel. Movel

Startled by the angered tones of both Crane and Nelson,
the Colonel takes Ang's arm and hustles him away,
protesting. Georges follows.- Nelson turns to Crane.

NELSON
\Vhat is it, Lee?

CRANE

The only thing it could be.·.
an enemy sub.

7249

88

90

EXT. UNDERWATER - DAY

FULL SHOT - ENEMY SUB

Which is closing fast. It fires torpedoes.

INT. CONTROL ROOM

1~D. SHOT - SONAR

SONAR

Torp~does approachingl

MED. SHOT - CONTROL ROOM

CRANE

Rig for torpedo attackt Hard left
rudder 1

VOICE
(o.s.)

Rig for torpedoesl

HELMSMAN
Hard left rudderl

Cont.

(STOCK

(STAGE
B)

(STAGE
B)
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90 Conti

CRANE

Ten degree down ·bubblet

HELMSMAN
Ten degree down bubblel

91

92

EXT. UNDERSEA - DAY

FULL SHOT - SEAVIEW AND ENEMY SUB
As Seaview dives between underwater peaks, a salvo of
torpedoes streak past and explode against the peaks.

INT. CONTROL ROOM - DAY

(STOCK

(STOCK

FULL SHOT

As the lights go out and the sub heels under the impact
of the explosions.

93 INTER CUT VARIOUS SHOTS (STOCK
Showing the result of the near miss throughout the sub.

94 INT. CONTROL ROOM

FULL SHOT
As CrRne stands at Rn intercom mike, giving orders.

CRANE
(into mike)

ReRdy tubes ~, 6, 7 and 8.

VOICE
(over speaker)

Tubes 5, 6, 7 and 8 readyl

CRANE

Firing order "5 ••• 7•.• 6 ••• 8.

(STAGE
B)

7249

Morton is receiving information from computer. He calls
out over his shoulder.

MORTON
Fire in five seconds •••four, three,
two J one ••••

CRANE
Fire Fivel

VOICE
(over sneaker)

Five fired •.

Cont.
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94 Conti

CRANE
Fire Sevenl

VOICE

(over speaker)
Seven fired!

CRANE
Fire Six1

VOICE
(over speaker)

Six fired!

CRANE

Fire Eight1

VOICE

(over speaker)
Eight fired1

7249

95

97

EXT. UNDERSEA

FULL SHOT - ENE~ff SUB

As four torpedoes go streaking toward it. The first
two pass on either side. The third passes just above
but the fourth scores a direct hit. There is an
enormous explosion and the sub disintegrates.

INT. CONTROL ROOM - DAY

FULL SHOT

As the concussion from the explosion rocks the room,
sending the crew sprawling.

INT. ADMIRAL'S CABIN - DAY

FULL SHOT - THE CABIN
As Ang, the Colonel, the Countess and the valet are
thrown about by the explosions. They are terrified.

{PHOT
EFFEC

(STAGE
B)

(STAG
B)
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REVISED - "LONG LI~ JHE KINpll - :Ul_CJ!~l!

INT. CONTROL ROOM - DAY

FULL SHOT
Crane crosses over to the Sonar Station.

SONAR
. Scratch one subl

There are cheers from the men in the Control Room.
Nelson comes over to join Crane.

NELSON
Well done, Lee. Sonar •••keep
scanning. We may have more
visitors.

CLOSE SHOT - DOOR TO CONTROL ROOM
The Countess, looking somewhat shaken, appears in
the door. She looka across toward Nelson (o.a.)
and crossen the room.

MED. SHOT - SONAR STATION
As the Countess approaches.

COUNTEC)S

Admiral Nelson •••His Highness
sends his compliments and asks
permission to return to the
Control Room.

Nelson and Crane exchange surprised l~oka. Nelson
looks back at the Countess.

NELSON
I'm afraid that's a matter for
the captain to decide, Countess.

COUNTESS

(turning
to Crane)

Please Captain Crane. I~am sure:.'
hewlll behave himself;.'.

31
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CLOSE ShOT - CRANE
Crane'considers a moment, then relents.

CRANE
Tell His Highness that he is welcome
here as long as he doesn't try to
interfere with the comn!and of this

ship.

rffiD. SHOT - TrillGROUP
The Countess bows her head slightly.

COUNTESS

Thank you, captain. I will convey
the message.

She turns to go. Nelson lool~s at Crane, an ~~used
twinkle in his eye. Sonar turns his head.

SONAR
Sir! Another contact.

Crane reacts and goes to the Sonar Man.

CR,-\NE

RaL.;e and b'3aring?

SONAR
Ten thousand yards, b~aring three,
two, two, relative.

Nelson joins them.

NELSON
No~ another sub is it?

CRA~~
I don't think so. It's an object
on the surfa~e. Sonar •••any
propeller sounds?

32

(STAGE
B)

(STAGE
B)

None sir.
drifting.

SONAR
W~atever it is, it's

7249 .

Crane looks to Nelson questioningly. Nelson nods.

NELSON
We'd better investigate.

Crane picks up the wall mike.

CRANE
Mane~ver1ng ••••slow ~o Standard
and come to ~ourse three, two, two.

(Hanss up intercommike)
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104

1jlmE.f(SF.l~ - DAY

FuLL K:!O'r - SBi'.,1IT;w
as it an~les U~ to~ard the surrace.- "

nIT. c ONTi\OL ROOIi - DAY

33

( SIL'CC~

(STAGE
B)

72L19

HED. S:WT _ SO?,7~I.R 3~lP.lllION
J::Jelson and Crane are s t.andins bes~_de t!>~es ta t:i on \la tcn.ing.
No~ton CO~30 oval" to join theM.

l'IORTON

We're at periscope derth, ski~per.

C?~Ng
Very well. Hold her t1ere, C~ip.

sm-TAR

Object de&d afie~d three hu~dr3d
yards.

CRiI.~'1E

Slow to one third.

lJlOnTm~
Slo'.v toone third!

Crcnfl ':r030e.3 ov(~r tOi-n::'J'd the p~ri3co,e island. As he
does, Ang, the Colonel end th~ CUllilteosa)pear in the
Control Room. Nelson sees them a.nd Cl'osses over to them.

illiLSOE
EverJ-thi~0 all ri[ht, Your Highness?

A~G
\-lhatis ;la:,~eningno:;?

. NELSON

We're investigating sane object on
the surface.

CRANE

(in b.g.)
Up perlscope!

The perisco~e bef:ins to rise. Ang, e7.cited, crosses
over to Crane.

A~ifG
Let lilel ilet nle look first!

Crane looks around at him.

CRANE
Is that meant to be an order,
Your Highness?

Cant.
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104 Cont.

Ang looks at Crane almost ingenuously.

ANG

It is a request. You are the
captain.

Crane nods with satisfaction.

CRANE
In that case, be my guest.

He gestures and Ang hops up to the island. Crane adjusts
the focus. Ang peers through the eyepiece, rotating
the scope slowly. Suddenly he stops, excited.

ANG
A man!

CRANE
(surprised)

What?

ANG
There's a man up there!

Crane takes the scope fr~m him, adjusts focus and peers.

(PEOTO
EF'X)

EXT. 'J:~mSEA - DAY

LONG SHOT - LIFEBOAT (THROUGH SCOPE CROSS HAIRS)
At this distance it is barely possible to make out a fig~re
in the boat.

105

A-I05 .INT. CONTROL ROOM - DAY

CLOSE ON CRANE
As he adjusts the focus on the 'scope.

(S'I'AGE
B)

B-l05 SURFACE - DAY

CLOSE SHOT - MAN - (THROUGH SCOPE CROSS HAIRS) (PROCES~
The MAN is bearded and ragged, the epitome of a castaway •
.Exhausted, thirsty, gaunt, he looks toward the scope and
waves.

106 INT. CONTROL ROOH - DAY

MED. SHOT - PERISCOPE ISLAND
Crane straightens up End looks toward Nelson.

(S'I'AGE
B)

Copt.

7249
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106 Cont.

CRANE

It's a castanay, sir. Do I
have permission to take him
aboard?

Before Nelson can reply, Ang speaks up.

ANG

Perm:!.ssion? I command it!

35

Nelson looks amused at Ang' s presumption. Then he shrug:3
good humoredly.

NELSON
The King has spoken, Lee.
There's nothing we can do but
obey.

CRANE
Aye, aye, sir.

(turns to Morton)
Mr. Morton, take her up!

107 EXT. JURFACE OF THE SEA - DAY

CLOSE SHOT -,SEAVIEW
As it comes to the su~face.

DISSOLVE TO:

(S'rOCF

108- OUT
109

x

x

110 INT. CONTROL ROOM - DAY

MED. SHOT - THE ROOM
The Colonel, the Countess and others have gathered at
the foot of the ladder. The Colonel turns to Nelson.

COLONEL
Admiral, I b~g you! You must. not
bring that man aboard. Think of
the danger.

NELSON'
Think of the man, Colonel.

(s'rAGE
B)

1249

Crane comes d~wn the ladder from the deck followed by
a crewman wearing a life Jacket. He is followed, in turn,
by the castaway. He is unsteady on the ladder.

Cont.
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110 Cont.

ANG

Why doesn't someone help him?
I command itt

III CLOSE SHOT - THE LADDER
The old man hears the words and looks around, amused now.
He manages a grin.

JOHN
(his voice cracked)

Now there's a sight in the middle
of the Pacific~ A laddie the size
of a sardine givin' orders.

With an effort the old man makes the last few steps down.

112 MED. SHOT
Ang is excited but the Colonel continues to look ~lorried.
As the boy starts to\'lardthe old man, the Colonel interc'~pts
him.

COLONEL

Your Highness, think what you're
doj~g permitting this dereli~t to
com~ aboard. What do we know of
him?

ANG

Only that he is mine, Colonel.I found him and he belongs to me!
Bring the man to me! You are
welcome, friend. I found you
and I will protect you. I am"
the King and I dec1.are you "my
friendl

Nelson and Crane watch with interest as a great "big-smile
creases the face of the old man.

JOON
Well thanks, Your Highness. After
driftin' around this big empty sea,
it's comforting to hear a single
sweet and kind word.

And he holds out his hand to Ang. To the amazement of
everyone, the boy gravely takes the hand and shakes it.

FADE OUT

END OF ACT TWO
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113

114

ACT THREE

FADE IN

EXT. SEAVIEW SUBr1ERGED - DAY

FULL SHOT
The sub gliding along rapidly undersea.

INT. OBSERVATION NOSE - DAY

~ffiD.SHOT - THE TABLE
Nelson and Crane are having dinner.

NELSON
John •••that's what he said his
name was. John.

CRANE
No surname?

NELSON

If he has one, he wouldn't give
it.

CRANE

How did he get out there in the
middle of the ocean in a 1ife~oat?

NELSON

Which story do you want?

CRANE
Huh?

NELSON
When I first questioned him, he
told me he wa~ a ship's captain •••
that his freighter went down in a
storm.

CRANE
Of course: The radio message we
got!

NELSON
Yes •••that almost makes sense •••

CRANE
But you say he told another story.

NELSON
He was stuffing himself in the
crew's mess. I.passeo by and do
you know what, I heard him tell
Curley?

Cont.
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CRANE
What?

NELSON

That he had been King of an island.
That a volcano erupted and the
island sank. He got off in that
lifeboat.

CRANE
He's off his rocker.

NELSON

Are you certain of that?

115 CLOSE SHOT - CRANE
He looks uncomfortably at Nelson (o.s.), sharing the
Admiral's vagu~ misgivings about the stranger.

(S~\AGE
B)

116 OUT

117 INT. CORRIDOR - DAY

FULL SHOT
The Guard is standing at the door. At the far end of
the ~0rridor the sound of a recorder is heard playing
sweetly. John appears at the far end of the corridor.
He wears seaman's clothing now and he looks refreshed
and content as he plays gaily on the recorder. The
door of Ang's cabin flies open and the small King
appears in the doorway. He sees John approaching.

(S1'AGE
B)

7249

ANG

Where did you get that?

John comes up and stope in front of the King. He stops
playing and exhibits the recorder to the boy.

JOHN

All I saved from my boat. I came
to play you a tune as my way of
expressing my thanks, Your Highness.
Ah lad, the food's good here and
the clothes are dry. I'm a contented
man!

(he plays a run
on the recorder)

You going to invite me in?

He starts to move toward the door but the Guard steps
in the way, blocking his path. Ang reacts, assuming
his gruffest tones of cOmmand.

Cont.
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ANG

Let him inl
(as the Guard
hesitates)

I'll leave the door open. You
can keep an eye on him.

Without waiting for the Guard to agree, John gives him
a bright smile and saunters into the cabin, playing the
flute. Ang goes in after him.

7249

118

119

120

121

INT. ADMIRAL'S CABIN - DAY

FULL SHOT
John makes himself at home in the cabin.

JOHN
Now what would that performance
be all about, laddie?

ANG

They killed ml father •••Now they
want me dead •

.J

CLOSE SHOT - JOHN
A lo~'\t: of true compassion crosses his face.

JOHN
You're an orphan now? Ah, poor
lad: None to love you, eh? None
to cuddle you. A little fish in
a great big ocean: But don't
worry •••I'm here and I'm a great
big friendly whale:

CLOSE SHOT - ANG
Unexpectedly, he laughs, delighted by the old man.

MED. SHOT - THE CABIN

JOHN
What do you know •••a sardine
that can laugh: Good things are
happening:

Ang laughs again. The old man looks ~t him with
approval.

ANG

(impulsively)
Play me something:

Cont.

(S'rAGE
B)

(S'l'AGE
B)

(S'l'AGE
B)

(S'l'AGE
B)
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121 Cont.

John smiles and nods. He lifts the recorder and beg1r.s

to playa part of THE MINSTREL BOY TO THE WARS HAS GOIlli.
After a bit he pauses.

ANG

What song is that?

JOHN

A song for a King.

ANG

I would ,like to tryl

John passes the recorder to Ang. He makes a tentative
attempt to play while John watches, amused.

JOHN
You're full of fear, aren't you,
lad?

(still playing,
Ang nods)

But you're not afraid of old John.

122

123

CLOSE SHOT - ANG
stops playing and stares for a moment, then shakes
his head slowly.

ANG

No •••
{low}

Where •••where.do you come from?

CLOSE SHOT - JOHN
He smiles an ironic smile this time.

JOHN
You want my story too, do you?
I'm a treasure hunter, lad.
Just drift from one spot to
another lookin' and diggin' for
treasure.

(STAGE
B)

(STAGE
B)

Ang crosses over to John Is side. He is intere~,ted and
excited by this.

Cont.
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123 Cont.

ANG

Do you ever find any?

JOHN
All the time! Barrels of itl
Chests of it big as thisl

(spreads his arms)

ANG

And what do you do with it?

JOHN
Take it home, lad. Take it
home.

ANG

And where is home?

A pause. The old man smiles enigmatically.

JOHN

Where is hom(~? Far out there,
X lad •••where the cl(;mds ride· on

the shoulders of the sea.

Ang stares up at him in a kino of wonder.

DISSOLVE TO:

124 EXT. UNDERSEA - NIGHT (Sr::OCK

FULL SHOT - SEAVIEW
It runs submerged, it3 lights blazing through the murky
water •

. -125 OUT

7249

126 INT. ADMIRAL'S CABIN - NIGHT

MED. SHOT - ANG
He is tucked comfortably into bed, lying back relaxed
·and smiling while John chats away to him.

JOHN

Yes, laddie, it'll be a snug and
happy home, full 9f fun and good
cheer.

(mock sternness)
Look now, have you got any bad
habits?

Cont.

(S':'AGE
B)



126 Cont.

ANG

(startled)
What?

JOHN
Do you snore in your sleep?

Ang laughs.

ANG

NoL
(doubtfully)

At least •••l don't think I do.

JOHN

(pleased)
Ah now, that's better. You're
not sure. You're a wee bit
humblel Now, laddie •••now you
sound like a King!

Ang looks up at him, his face grave again.

ANG

I wish ••••

JOHN
Wish what, lad?

. There is a knock on the door. Ang looks annoyed.

ANG

Who .is it?

7249

127 ANGLE TO DOOR

It opens to admit Nelson, the Countess and the
Colonel. Nelson is calm in contrast to the others.
He crosses to John.

NELSON
How did you pass the Guard?

. ANG

(interceding)
I ordered it!

NELSON
(turns to Ang)

Your Highness, I was told this
man is moving in with you •.

ANG

And how does that con~ern anyone?

NELSON
Was it his idea?

Cont.

(STAGE
B)
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127 Cont.

ANG

No. I invited him.

Nelson looks over at John who is smiling as though he
knovls what is coming. He turns back to the King.

NELSON

I'm afraid it's impossible.

Ang is outraged. He gets up out of his bed, pulling
on his robe.

ANG

What did you say?

NELSON

Only that he ml:.stmove back to the
crevl1s quar'ters.

ANG

He will do nothing of the kind.
He will stay here with me.

COUNTESS
But Your Highness, I fo~bid itl The
man ~ay be dange~ou3.

COLONEL

If he stays here, Your Highness, so
will I~ You will not be alone with
this man~

ANG

(hiS voice rising)
You will not address me again in
such a tone, Colonel~ You are
always watching me •••following mel
Perhaps it is you who wants to kill
me~

COLONEL
(aghast)

Your Highness. vI

ANG

Get out and leave me alonel I give
the orders and my orders are that
John stay in this cabin!

(to all of them)
Always somebody is trying to take
something from meZ ~ohn is my
friendl Now get out •.•all of you •••
get out!

Cont.
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127 Cont.l

The boy has worked himself into a tirade. Now John goes
to him and gently touches his shoulder.

JOHN

Lad •••lad •••'Hhat 's a King doing
thro,,:inga tantrul11? Now if I
was King •••I'd quiet down.

Ang looks at John.

128

129

CLOSE SHOT - JOHN

JOHN

I'd show dignity, boy •••serene
majesty •••that's the mark of a
King.

NBD. SHOT - THE GROUP
John turns to the others.

(S'JlAGE
B}

(STJ.GE
B)

(to Nelnon)
Back to the crew's quarters,
Admiral?

JOHN

Now the Colonel •••he loves you.
Don't you, Colonel?

(the Colonel looks
uncomfortable)

-And the Countess, too. That
right, Countess?

(she lowers her
eyes)

They're just thinkin' of you,
boy.

Nelson gravely noda. The boy turns and takes the old
man IS h.and.

ANG

He will not gol

JOHN
Now laddie ••••

~G
He is the only one I can talk to.

Nelson is movet. He steps between them.

NEDSON

I've changed my mind. John •••
you stay here with him.

7249
Cont.
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JOHN

(smiling)
Aye, aye, sir.

Nelson turns and \'iallwabruptly out. The Colonel and
the Countess are stunned. They hurry after him, closing
the door behind them.

130 INT. A CORRIDOR - NIGHT
The party has just conie from the cabin. They ignore
the Guard who is posted outside.

COLONEL
You cannot do this:

NELSON
I can ••• and I have:

COLONEL
I don't trust that manl

(STAG:':;

B)

72~9

NELSON

Yet it appears the King does not
entirely trust you, Colonel.

There is a moment's s1le:1oe.

COLONEL

(cold and furiOUS)
Admiral Nelson, if anything should
happen to His Highness, I will hold
you responsible. Only youl

The Colonel ~u~~s on his heel and strides away. The
Countess watches him go then turns and smiles at Nelson.

COUNTESS
You Americans have soft hearts,
Admiral.

(as Neison
doesn't reply)

I hope you have made the right
decision. It will be very a\':kward
for you if you have not! Good night,
Admiral, and pleasant dre~ms!

She goes off jo~n the corridor. Nelson stands looking
thoughtfully at the closed door \'lithti':,emctn on e;uard'
before it. His expression is troubled.

FADE FOR

END OF ACT THREE
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ACT FOUR

FADE IN

131

132

EXT. UNDERSEA - NIGHT

FULL SHOT - SEA VIDI
Gliding silently and svliftly through the water, its
ligh ts blazing.

INT. CRE\']tS HESS - NIGHT

( S1'OCK)

(STAGE
B)

FULL SHOT

A group of crewmen have gathered to watch a game of
Gin Rummy. The game is betHeen Curley and Ang. Beside
Ang, guiding him and instructing him, is John. The
atmosphere is gay and happy.

133

134

135

CLOSE SHOT - CURLEY
Frowning in concentration, about to discard. He
hesitates, trying to decide between two cards.

MED. SHOT - THE CREtIT1SN
Impatient with the delay.

?ATTERSON

Come on, Chier. Your play.

KOi'lALSKI
Put a card down, put a card down.

CLOSE - SHOT - PAST ANG TO JOHN

He grins.

JOHN

Dontt hesitate, Curley. I only
taught the l~d' this game today.
Hets a beginner. Discard, friend.

(S1A G::S

B)

(S1AGE
B)

(S1AGE
B)

And John lifts his recorder and begins to play "vIe Three
Kings of Orient Are.1I

136 MED. SHOT - TrlE GAHE

CURLEY
Okay, okay, I will.

(STAGE
B)

7249

Cur~ey selects a card and triv~phantly lays it doyn,
looking around for approval from his audience, the card
is a king. But Ang reacts, putting his hand dOivn rapidly,
card by ~ard. The first three cards he lays down are
three kings.

ANG.
Ginl

Cont.
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136 Cant.

KOVlALSKI
How about t~at -- he schneidered
himl

Curley stares in won~er as the others laugh. Then, in
spite of himself, he grins and rumples the boy1s hair
good-naturedly. John continues his carol, seerninsly
unaware of the coincidence as CA}ffiRAMOVES DOWN to feat~r6
the three kings.

137 ANGLE TO DOORWAY (STAGE
Nelson is standing there, looking through the door at B)
the happy scene inside. He is considerably surprised and
more than pleased by the morale of the group. He shakes
his head in wonder and then leaves.

138 INT. CONTROL ROOM - NIGHT

MED. SHOT - CRANE
He is at the chart table going over some figures with
Morton.

MORTON

Navigation reports our position
right here •••

(points to chart)
•••almost at t~1emouth of Taronga
Bay.

CRANE
Then we'd better ease off a bit,
Chip.

MORTON

Aye, sir.
(up)

Slow to two thirds.

VOICE
(0. s. )

Slow to two thirds.

MORTON

Bottom's shoaling rapidly, skipper.
We're approaching the harbor.

CRANE

All stop.
MORTON

Aye, aye.
(turns)

All stop!

(STAGE
B)

7249

Crane starts off toward the radio shack.

139- OUT
140



INT. RADIO SHACK - NIGHT (sm,' ~~lnJi:J
B)

MED. SHOT

As Crane joins Nelso~ standing behind Sparks, who is at the
console.

NELSON

Any contact with the government
people;> Sparks?

SPARKS
No, s1,r• Only j 8JllIIj,ing.

CRANE
(shakes his
head)

I don't like the sound of that.

NELSON

Neither do 10 We've got the king
but who's got the country?

CLOSE SHOT - SPARKS

He leans forward as though receiving something.

S~R~

Wait, sirl Here's something.o ••
it's from our Amoassy in the Capitall

TIGHT SHOT .•THE GROUP

SPARKS

I'll run it through the scrambler.

CRANE
I wish we cculd ask thellia £efl
questions •

. NEISON

Impossible. Any transmission from
us would only pil:point our location.
All we can do is receive.

(STAGE
B)

( STA.3-E
B)

7249

Sparks pushes a button and a kind of teletype paper
,emerges from a slot in the console. He tears off the
sheet and hands it to Nelson. Nelson reads it, his face
grave.

CRANE
What do they say?

NE~~
The rebels have ~aptured the govern
ment television staticn. They're
telling the people that the Americans
have killed their king and his son.
The emba3sy warns us not to try to
lando



(STAGE
B)

(ST1.r,::,.••.••.u.t....J

B)

(STAGE
B)

CRANE

(wearily)
That's greato We've got the king
but we c~~'t tell anybody.

CLOSE SHOT - NELSON

He is 'Still studying the messageo

NELSON

We'll find a way, Lee. As long as
the boy's alive, we've got a chancel

INT. CORRIDOR - NIGHT

CLOSE SHOT - CRANE

TRUCKING SHOT c

As the CAMERA moves down the deserted corridor toward
the ooor to the Admiral's cabin where Ang is asleep.
Just before it reaches the door, TILT DO':iNto show the
Guard, stretched out face do~n on the deck. TILT UP to
reveal the door ajaro DOLLY TOWARD TIlE DOOR.

144

(STAGE
B)

INT. ADMIRAL'S CABIN - NIGHT

CLOSE SHOT - THE BED

The room is darkenedo There is the sound of quiet,
regular breathing from beneath the b'qnkets of the bed.
A figure enters SHOT, moving quietly and cautiously paEt
CAMER!\.toward the bunko The fjgure is in silhouette a~J.d.
cannot be identifiedo But suJdenly it stops, draws a
knife and raises it, ready to plunge the blade into the
still figure on the bunko As the knife starts to come
down there is a cry of alarm from the bed and the figure
or John sits up, grabbing ror the arm that is wielding
the knife ••

JOHN
(yells as he
fights)

Helpl MurdererJ Help!

CLOSE SHOT - ACROSS THE ROOM
Where an improvised bed has been made up on the
Ang has been sleeping thereo Now he is sitting
alarmed and frightened by the struggle going on
.the roomo

(STAGE
deck.' B),
up,
across

ANG
(calling out
in terror)

Guards! Help: Guardsoo •• oo

MED. SHOT - TOWARD T~~ BUNK
As the struggle for the knife continues.
is able to get out of the bed ~~d to hurl
away from him to the rlDor. J~st at that
lights blaze on in the room.

(STAGE
John finally B)
the attacker
moment the

7249
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150 ANGLE TO THE DOOR (STfSE
As Nelson, Crane and ~evera1 Cre~men burst in. Th0Y B)
stop in amazement. PMi OVER to shoTI the figure of the
CO\L.~tG~n \lhere JaM has just thro,'/n nsr to the .flool~'<
John \7alks into SHOTholding the lmife ho has rlrou'Gled
from her. There is a cut on his arm. Ane; oomes for\:c.rd
810~ly,starinz do\:n at the Countess.

ANG

~ •••• it wan you who tried to
kill mol

Crane strides into SHOT.

CRANE
Put this uoman under arrest. Take
her below.

Tao Crorrmen lenp into SHOT, take the Co~~t0ss and help
hel"' to har feet. An[1 step:;;up to thor.1~

AnG
No! I ~ant her put to death.
NC''.1 A

CRANE
Jus t a minut e••••

Aua
Silence! She tried to murder the

King. Sho must pny~

JOHll
Hore lo.ddio•••th~t's the tyrnnt'o
way •••an eyo for an eye. Now if
I ViaS the Kine••••••

AllG

If you uon't do it, I willI

<He grabs the knife from John and starts for the COuntuDS
but Nelson runs into SHOP and seizes his arm.

NELSON

Stop 1t~
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152

153

154

CLOSE SHOT - JOHN

JOHN

Now as I was sayin' •••·if I was
King .•••

CLOSE SHOT - ANG
vfuo listens to John, wide-eyed.

JOHN'S VOICE
(o.s.)

I'd let justice be carried out
accordin' to the law of the land •••

CLOSE SHOT - JOHN

JOHN
•••• and thattd make me a great
King.

MED. SHOT - THE GROUP
Nelson turns to the crewmen.

NELSON

Take her below to the brig.
(to John)

I want you tu bring His Highness
forward to the Observation Nose.
He ~as a grave decision to ma~e.
Lee •••come with me.

Nelson turns to go. Craue follows as Ang looks up at
John, wonderingly. John pats the boyts shoulder
reassuringly.

51

(ST' ."'-1.J~

B)

(STAGE
B)

(STAGE
B)

(STAGE
B)

lSS INT. OBSERVATION NOSE - NIGHT

DISSOLVE Tv:

(STAGE
B)

7249

CLOSE SHOT - A HAND TV CAMERA
It is in a carrying case on the planning table. PULL
BACK to reveal Ang, John, the Colonel and Crane assembled
listening to the Admiral, Ang looks at Nelson.

ANG

You want to take pictures of me
with that? Here?

NELSON
Not here. In the radio shack. We can
patch into your own government's
Channel with the special transmisson
equipment we've got aboard.

COLONEL
Yes yes, I see. The people of my
country will see for themselves that
their King is alive and ready to ~
take the throne!

Cont.
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155 Cont.

NELSON

This is our only chance to get Your
Higbne~s into your country.

CRAl1TE

But there are risks. Wo have to
break silence. That means the
Rebel forces can locate us.

NELSON

Yes, what ,we're going to do is
dangerous'~ But it's the only way.

156 CLOSE TWO SHOT - ANG AND JOHN

The boy 1001:s up at John tlho solomnly nods e Ang
holds his head high.

ANG

If it is my duty as King, I uill
do it!

(STI'.G-E
B)

CAMERA HOVES IN ror a CLOSE SHOT OF JOHU who lookD \7011
satisfied.

DISSOLVE TO:

lS7 In~. FADIO SHACK - NIGH~

CLOSE SHOT - AnG
He looke solemn as he speaks 1n grave tonecl)

ANG

My people, this is your King. I
speak to you on television from a
place close to my kingdom. So you
will re~lize I am alive today and
this is not a film out of the past ••••

7249

CAlmRA PULLS BACK to show a Cre~~an with a hand-hold
TV camera focused on the boy. Sparks 1s at his cono016
monitoring the transmission. Nelson is in tha b.g.,
watching.

ANG

••••1 tell you that it is close to
midnjght on the 24th day of December.
I am here to beg you to rally to our
thro~e •••to put down the rebels who
wish to turn our government into
puppets and ourselves into slaves •••••



158 INT. CONTROL ROOM - NIGHT

53

(ST::(':;->~.•.U~

B)
CLOSE ON SONAR STATION
Crane and Morton are standing with Sonar, looking
anxiously at the panel. Crane looks around nervously
toward the Radio Shack.

CRA1~
He's been broadcasting for over
an hour. How long do they expect
to keep that up before we're spotted?

MORTON

If they do locate us, we won't have
a chance.

CRANE
I knmv ••••

Nelson comes up to th~n from the Radio Shack.

NELSON

Gentlemen, I've got some good news!
The embassy reports the government
station is back in loyal hands.

CRANE
Then it workedl

NELSON
Better and faster than we hopedl
There are demonstrations ever~1here
for the new king.

Sirl
f'ast 1

SONAR

Propellers above us, closing
Sounds like a destroyer!

Crane and Morton exchange looks.

CRANE
(up)

Rig for depth chargesl

159

160

EXT. ON THE SURFACE - NIGHT

.FULL SHOT - A DESTROYER
',It cuts through the water at top spe~d.

EXT. UNDERWATER - NIGHT

(STOCK)

(PHOTO
EFFECTS)

7249

FULL ~~IOT - SEAVIEW

The hull of the destroyer crosses above the submerged qub.
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(STAGE
B)

MED. SHOT
The entire watch waits anxiously for the expected depth
charges as the sound of the passing propellers is
clearly heard. The K:l.ng and John corne in from the Radio
Shack and freeze, listening. Ang is terrified. John
puts a hand on his shoulder to steady him.

162 MED. SHOT - SONAR STATION
Nelson, Crane and Morton stand peering at the Sonar
screen.

NELSON

Whero's that destroyer?

SONAR

Bearing two eight oh. It's passed
directly over us, sir.

CM~
It'll be back. And all we can do
is lie here and take it.

NELSON
I'm afraid so, Lee.

163 CLOSE ~HOT - NELSON

NELSON

What we need right about now is a
genuine miracle.

( STAC:·:E;

B)

7249

QUICK CUT TO:

164 CLOSE SHOT - JOHN
He has an enigmatic, almost self-satisfied expression
on his face as he plays the recorder. PULL BACK TO
include Ang in the SHOT.

Cont.
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164 Cant.
John turns and sees the chronometer on the radio console.

He stops playing and nods toward it.

JOHN

Will you look at the time! It's
after midnight. Do you know what
this day is, lad? It's Christmas1
I figure itts time I deliver a
Christmas present to the people of
your country, lad.

ANG

A present?

JOHN
A king. Thatls gorma be my present
to them. A genuine, dyed-in-the
wool royal K:i.ng!

166 INT. CONTROL ROOM - NIGHT (STAGE
B)

,

MED. SHOT - SONAR STATION

Nelson, Crane and Morton strain to watch the patterns on
the sonar screen.

'30NAR

Propellers, bouring 0-9-0, relative.
Closing fast1

Cont.
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CRANE

Here it co~es again!

NELSON

(gr:bnly)
This time they'll drop everything
they have on us.

SPARKS' VOICE
(over speaker)

Captain ••••this is SparksJ Can you
come to the radio shack?

Crane looks at Nelson and both men hur~y over touard the
radio shack.

167 INT. RADIO SHACK - NIGHT (STf: GE
E)

7249

FULL SHOT - THE SHACK

As Crane and Nelson hurry in to join Ang and John ~ho
are watching Sparks.

SPARKS

A message on the scrambler, sirl

NELSC~;
It can't help us now. There's an
enemy destroyer up t~ere closing
in for the· kill.

SONAR'S VOICE
(over speaker)

Captain, this is Sonar. We're getting
multiple propellers clo$1ng fast.
That's not one destroyer. It's a
whole fleet headed for usl

The people in the shack all exchange tense, worried looks.
Sparks gets something from the scrambler, tears off a
page and hands it to Crane. He looks at it, a look of
incredulity coming into his eyes. He turns to Nelson.

CRANE
Gentlemen, those propellers we hear
belong to the advance units of the
U.S. Seventh FleetJ

168 QUICK PAN TO CLOSE SHOT - JOHN
Who listens to the announcement with an expression that
seeW9 curiously close to self-~atisfaction.
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(STOCK)

MvISSD - "LONG LIVE Tl1'.EKIUG" - 9/10/64

169 EXT. SURFACE OF THE ~EA - NIGHT

LONG SHOT - THE FLEET

As it steams along in an impressing array of force •.
DISSOLVE TO:

170 EXT. A STREET - DAY (STOCK)
As in Scene A-6

A-170 INT. THR01~ ROOM - DAY (STAGE)

FULL SHOT

Ang is at the window acknowledging the cheers of the
people o.s. John is near him, but out of the view of the
crowds. He is encourE~ging the boy. As Ang steps back
from the window, MOVE IN TO TWO SHOT. Ang looks up at
John. They speak in low tones.

ANG

Stay with mel

JOHN

For a time, lad.

ANG

For alwaysl

.TOHN

Now tha t 's a long time.

ANG

I mean it. I want to be with ~ou.

JOHN
(touched)

You're with me, boy •

• ANG

(angui shed)
Nobody ever treated me the way you
do, John. If you can't stay here,
I'll leave my throne and go away
with you.

Cont.

7249
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A-170 Cont.

JOHN
And do what?

ANG

Hunt for treasure ••• rlhere•••
vllierethe clouds ride upon the
shoulders of the sea.

57-A
X

(a look over his
shoulder)

But now they're all waiting.
Show 'em what a King should look
like.

(Ang hesitates)
I'll be here ••••••

(reassured, Ang
starts away as John
finishes his thought
almost to himself)

•••\~enever you need me.

Aye, lad.
day.

JOHN
And you will ••• one

B-170

171

A-171

B-171

C-17l

D-171

7249

}ffiD.~rlOT - THE DAIS (STAGE)
As Ang solemnly crosses, mounts the platform and sits on
the throne-half of the scales. Attendants pour coins
into the basin. Ang l~oks small and forlorn in the
magnificent robes of office. He looks out.

P.O.V.SHOT - CRANE AND NELSON (STAGE)
They stand in full uniform, watching the ceremony. PAN
TO SHOW JOIDI. He stands alone against a distinctive
wall. He is holding th~ recorder. He makes a gesture
indicating Ang should sit up like a man.

CLOSE SHOT - ANG
He reacts, raising his chin and squaring his shoulders.

P.O.V. SHOT - JOHN
He looks pleased now and winks broadly.

CLOSE SHor - ANG
He is bolstered by John's presence. He watches as the
ceremony continues, nodding majestically to his attend
ants. He looks back toward John again, then reacts.

p.O.V. - 'THE WALL
Suddenlj and inexplicably, John is no longer therel
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F-17l

REVISED - "LONG LIVE THE KING" - 9/10/64

CLOSE SHOT - ANG

He realizes what has happened and all of his self
assurance evaporates.

TWO SHOT - CRANE AND NELSON

They, too, have glanced toward where John was.

CRANE

(low, to Nelson)
Where did he go?

NELSON
(low)

I don't know. I think the King is
wondering the same thing.

CRANE

( lm-1)
He looks like a lonely little boy,
doesn't he?

57-B
X
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x

172 CLOSE SHOT - ANG (STAGE)
As he endures the tedious ceremony. He looks over toward
the pointer on the scale. PAN TO THE POINTER. The s~ale
is now in balance. There are cheers o.s. PAN to the
basin. It is filled with glittering coins. And right
on the top of the pile there lies JOhn's recorder.

173 MED. SHOT - THE SCALE (STAGE)
Ang sees the recorder, reacts and leaps to his feet.
The Colonel, steps up from the b.g., shocked at the
breach of PROTOCOL. Ang ignores him, goes to the basin
and picks up the instrument, holding it wonderingly in
his hands. The Colonel approaches and speaks.

COLONEL
Your Highness •••we must finish the
ceremony. You must accept the gifts.

Ang looks at the coin-laden basin and then at the
recorder in his hands. Suddenly he smiles.

ANG

In all humility - I acceptJ
The ceremony is ended!

174 TWO SHOT - NELSON AND CRANE
.They ·datchthis. Nelson is ~pressed.
a quiet aside to Crane.

(STAGE)
He speaks in

NELSON
Your "lonely little boy" suddenly
looks very m~ch like a king.

And Crane agrees.

175

176

EXT. SURFACE OF THE SEA - DAY

FULL SHOT - SEAVIEW
As it sails along homeward bound.

INT. OBSERVATION NOSE -·DAY (PROCESS)

DISSOLVE TO:'

(STOCK)

(STAGE
B)

7249

CLOSE SHOT - SMALL CHRISTMAS TREE
The tree is lighted. PULLBACK to show Crane, Nelson,
Morton and the other officers in the ~ose admiring the
exquisite little tree. There is a punch bowl set up
on the planning table and all of them have cups in their
hands.

Cont.



176 Cont.

NELSON

This tree, gentlemen, is a gift
from the King.

,"-.

~'here is ad lib comment from the officers:
near the wall map, a bemused expression on
Nelson notices and crosses to him.

NELSON

Something troubling you, Lee?

Crane~s
his face.

59

CRANE

I was thinking about John.
was he, Admiral? Where do
suppose he came from?

Who

you

NELSON
I don't know. But it's a curious
thing. This is the area where we
picke d him up.

(indicates map)
Near these islands.

CRANE
{looks and then
turns with some

thing close tn awe}
The Christmas Islandsl

NELSON
Yes. Which reminds me ••••

(raises his
glass)

Gentlemen ••••Merry Christmas to
all1

And they all drink t}~' toast as •••••

THE mill

FADE OUT


